
 

  

  
COURSE REQUIREMENTS  

EDUX  9940  
   

  

Please complete the following in order: 
 

1. Attend an Orientation Meeting.   You MUST attend ONE meeting!    

You will attend a face-to-face meeting with your instructor OR complete an online orientation,  
depending on your regional requirements.  The orientation can be found online at 
DominicanCAonline.com.  
  

  

2. Complete ‘Your Plan’ Form Outlining what you Propose to do for this Class.   
 

Your plan should include goals that are specific and measurable, and are aligned with your district   
standards or your individual  personal growth plan. Your plan should also suggest the evidence that you 
will use to demonstrate the completion of the goal. You may create a chart, if necessary. The Plan   
Form can be found at DominicanCAonline.com.  

  
You can change, add, delete or modify items as needed on ‘YOUR PLAN’ form. However, you must notify 
your instructor of the change. This can include any guideline changes your district may impose for you to 
follow.  

  
  

3. What to do with the “Your Plan” Form.  
  

Your instructor will let you know whether to turn it in, send it in OR bring with you to your final exit or 
sum-up interview. If you are completing the plan form online, you will be emailed a copy to keep for 
your records.  
 
  

4. Keep Log of Hours.   

  
              Detail how you have completed at least  50 hours (2 credits/units),  75 hours (3 credits/units),100 hours 

(4 credits/units),125 hours (5 credit/units) or 150 hours (6 credits/units) of work on your  

curriculum projects. The Log of hours should show consistent and thoroughly detailed dated entries that 

demonstrate comprehensive curriculum planning and graduate level work.  
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Examples of items on the typical log sheet:  
  

Design, preview or review curriculum, integrate technology and/or increase proficiency, integrate 
curriculum with Common Core, state and/or district standards, prepare assessments, develop or revise 
syllabi, lesson plans and units of study, organize a curriculum map for the school year, collaborate and 
plan with other educators and staff, preview field trip sites, books, videos, websites, and software, 
prepare PowerPoint presentations, plan extra-curricular activities, design learning centers, professional 
reading and research.  
  

** NOTE:   You CANNOT log hours for which you get paid or receive other credit!    

  
** Be sure to check the site/video for specifics about what can and cannot be used for this course.  

  

  
5. Complete Summary   
  

This will be a 2-3 page paper that will answer specific guiding questions. You will print and bring it with 
you to your Exit Interview OR complete it online, depending on your Regional requirements.  See the 
Summary Page for detailed instructions.  
   

6.    Meet with an Instructor for your Individual ‘Exit Interview’   

   
The Exit Interview is a celebration of what you have completed. You will meet individually or in small 
groups to show what you have accomplished with this course. Your presentation of coursework should be 
organized, clearly articulated, and include detailed evidence to demonstrate completion of course goals 
reflective of the hours logged. The evidence should include multiple and varied artifacts to demonstrate 
that your work is aligned to district standards or your individual personal growth plan and that it 
represents graduate level work.  

  
You’ll receive an email with sign-up instructions.   All work must be completed by that meeting.   

    
Essential Documents which MUST be brought to the “Exit Interview” meeting:  

  

1. ‘Your Plan’ Form, even though you may have already turned it in -- to turn in  
2. Your completed LOG OF HOURS -- to turn in   
3. The SUMMARY -- to turn in  
4. Evidence of your work -- this is to review with the instructor, NOT to turn in  
5.  

 Please make every attempt to keep your appointment as scheduled!!  
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